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1 The Hopton in Bloom team 
  

We currently have 23 members in the team: 

 John Broscombe, Richard Auty, Gail Auty, Kathryn Cockerill, Lynne Stagg, Sue Lee, Ann 

Blamires, Margaret Gill, Tony Hayman, Alison Hayman, Anita Godden, Sandra Moylan 

Christine Breare, Dammika Nixon, Philip Tolson, John Farren, Roger Leedham, Toni Baldwin, 

Christine McDonald, Adel Draper, John Sykes and new members Kathryn and Dennis Calnan. 

 

Along with Simon Dedman and Malcolm Webster who look after the bus stop at the 

junction of Hopton Lane and Hopton Hall Lane and the triangle at the entrance to Chapel 

Hill. 

 

The officials are: 

Kathryn Cockerill - Chairman,  Christine Breare - Secretary,  Alison Hayman - Treasurer 

 

The Hopton in Bloom team are a large stable group that has grown steadily since 2002. 

All members participate on a regular basis, most of the team working together on a Wednesday at 

9:30 to 12:30. Those members who have other commitments on Wednesday, contribute on a 

regular basis at other times. Many of the team however  work a lot more than three hours per week. 

Monthly meetings are held to discuss short term and long term plans for all the  various activities 

that we undertake. See Appendix 1 for an example of the meeting minutes. 

The group get together socially for garden related trips or simply for a meal.  

The team has worked throughout the winter of 2015 and spring 2016 without hardly missing a single 

session but have had to limit activities due to the very wet weather.  

 

Some of the team at coffee and cake break and some at work in the rain 
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2 The formation and development of Hopton in Bloom 
 

Thirteen years ago, several members of the Community Association voiced an intention to try and 
improve the environment of Upper Hopton. The fundamentals of our village, unique old buildings, a 
wide range of dwellings, the church, an attractive community centre, the Club, the recreation 
ground and the cricket field, open green and wooded banks were all waiting to be made more 
special with a little thought and attention. 
 

The churchyard is an attraction to villagers and visitors with its wonderful display of daffodils (a 
photo appeared on the cover of The Ford Motor magazine for 1942),so our pleasure in the village as 
a whole would be really enhanced with a focus of effort just outside our own garden walls and 
gateways and in some specific areas around the village. 
 

The Hopton in Bloom group has the objective of enhancing the environment and conservation of our 
village and its heritage via an entry in the Yorkshire in Bloom competition and the involvement of 
the residents. We have the motivation and enthusiasm to improve our environment involving all 
aspects of our local community. We look to promote sustainable gardening (for example by 
encouraging people to plant shrubs that do not need to be watered daily), involve community 
groups in the creation and understanding of wildflowers and wildlife. 
 

After meetings of the working group to establish specific aims for Upper Hopton, within the 
framework of the Yorkshire in Bloom Scheme. Four major areas of attention emerged: 
 

 General improvements to the village environment overall e.g. repairing dry stone walls 
and clearing accumulated debris from perimeter walls and hedge bottoms 

 Sustainable long term planting such as ornamental trees, birch, beech and decorative 
shrubs 

 Short term planting of perennials, self seeding flowers, bulbs and annual bedding plants 
 Creating a River of Wildlife throughout the village 

 

We developed the `Rose Garden’ and created a woodland area behind by screening it with a trellis 
fence with two archways and it is now focal point for spring and summer flowering shrubs, bulbs and 
plants.  
 A map of all the wild life sites we encouraged is on display in Croft House and is now on our web site 
for all to see, comment on and make  further suggestions. 
 

 More recently the working group has expanded from the original six to twenty three. Although we 

have a formal structure and minutes of our monthly meetings are distributed and published on our 

website, we are a friendly group, meeting each month in Croft House or St John’s Church. 
  

Many of the village residents who, though not attending our regular meetings or project mornings, 
do their bit to keep the village looking good and help in many other ways by adopting small areas, 
creating our publicity material, producing signs  for our events and generally help out in many ad 
hoc ways. 
 

We have completed several new projects, including gradually replacing the 32 barrels round the 
village, with self watering tubs, establishing a wildlife and wildflower garden, a bed of 
rhododendrons and azaleas and clearing the surrounding area.  We have raised funds for our 
projects, enjoyed the social activities, held garden trails and have received some very generous 
sponsorship. 
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3 Local History and welcome to Upper Hopton 
 

3.1 Hopton Hall  

 Upper Hopton is easily identified by the timbered Hopton Hall, the adjacent eye catching 

church and the attractive 

community centre.  The original hall 

is believed to have been built before 

the Norman Conquest and was the 

manorial seat of Alric; subsequently 

the hall and lands were given by 

William the Conqueror to his 

Tenant-in-Chief, Ilbert de Lacy.  In 

the 15th or 16th centuries it was 

home to the Mirfield family before 

being rebuilt by Richard Thorpe in 

1619 in an H shape surrounded by a 

moat, which is reputed to be the 

highest moat in England. 

  

 

 

3.2 Church of St John the Evangelist 

  The pretty church of St John the Evangelist stands close to the top of the hill on which the 
village is built and next to Hopton 
Hall.  In 1840 the Rev Maude created 
the Ecclesiastical District of Upper 
Hopton and it became a parish in 
1860 with St John’s Church at its 
heart.   The church was built on land 
donated by James Micklethwaite of 
Hopton Hall who laid the foundation 
stone in  1844. The church’s 
lych gate was built in 1949 as a 
memorial to those men from Upper 
Hopton who lost their lives in World 
War Two. 
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3.3 Croft House 

 

Croft House itself dates from c. 1700 
and is believed to have been the coach 
house for Hopton Hall. It was 
bequeathed, with the adjoining cottage, 
to the people of the village by Mr 
Charles Ernest Sutcliffe in 1948.  It 
consisted of one small room (now the 
entrance) and a larger one (about half 

the size of the present main  room).  
At one time the entrance to Croft House 
was used as a library, run by Mrs Talbot 
and Mrs Myers, the vicar’s wife.  Croft 
House serves  the church and 

community of Upper Hopton as a centre for many activities. The Upper Hopton Community 
Association was formed in 1980 and raised money to  extend and modernise the rooms as we see 
them today. 
  
In the village there are now approximately 400 properties with a wide variety of  housing ranging 
from  the Medieval Hall to back-to-back terraces (double six and  blank seven).  There are 
three post war council estates, some of the houses have been privately purchased. The largest 
development of land occurred in the early  seventies when the estate of detached houses 
immediately below the church was built and since then there have been other individual houses 
built. 
 
Although our village school, which was a church school, has now closed there are a number of 
children and young people who live in our village.  In common with many villages we no longer have 
a school, doctors, shops or post office but we can claim a very active Cricket Club, a Club (formerly 
Working Men’s), a well used  recreation and children’s playground and more importantly, a 
blossoming  community spirit which is reflected in well attended monthly Community 
Association and `In Bloom’ meetings and, of course, the various fund raising events. 
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4 Horticultural achievements 
 (A1 - Impact) 

  

Circular beds at the "Rose Gardens" 

The photograph shows the summer planting for the 

circular beds with pink geraniums complimenting 

the helix of hebes which are a permanent feature. 

For winter bright polyanthus were planted with 

tulips retained from last year. 

This summer we plan to grow cosmos and verbena 

from seed and plant in the circles to provide food 

for pollinators. The seeds are germinating slowly. 

 

 

Wall planters (mangers) & Lamppost planters 

The Mangers were planted with Pink trailing begonias and while we usually dismantle them for the 

winter we decided to see if the geraniums would overwinter this year as the wall is south facing.  

 

 

Spring flowering bulbs 

1000 more daffodils and snowdrops were planted in the 

churchyard and woodland area around Croft House. 

Snowdrops were divided and planted in the green.  

 

 

 

New flower bed 

Following feedback from the Britain in Bloom judges, the HIB team removed some overgrown 

bushes and with the approval of the Parks Department at Kirklees Council, a 6metre high Leylandii 

was removed to open up the bed for planting. During 2015 the bed was planted with a selection of 

perennials to create a colourful border. 
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"Tea cup" planters  

Three large planters have been purchased and planted with permanent planting to give additional 

impact to the area of Jackroyd Lane and Hopton Hall Lane junction. We previously had five barrels 

which although self-watering took a great deal of time to water. Grasses and tulips have been used 

and a small birch tree (Betula Pendula - Young's variety) has been planted in one of the planters. The 

five barrels have been taken around the village to replace the old wooden barrels. 

 

 

Wooden planter with Trellis 

A wooden planter with trellis has been installed at the front of Croft House to mask the water butts. 

Pre-School planted sweet peas last year in this planter.   

     

Horticultural Achievements - Horticultural Practice 
 (A2 Horticultural Practice) 

Permanent planting 

A positive move has been made towards more permanent and sustainable planting. This principle 

has been adopted throughout the village. Hebes and grasses have been planted in five large circular 

beds and a variety of permanent planting used in the barrels and planters around the village. The 

new border that is being developed at the "Rose Gardens" has been planted with perennials.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

We use our own compost to replenish the beds 

between seasons.  
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Polyanthus 

The polyanthus that we grow over winter and spring are either stored in a temporary nursery during 

the summer months to be used for the next year or placed in permanent positions around the 

village, Fish shop, Churchyard and edging to driveway at Croft House . 

 

 

HIB team greenhouses -seeds, corms and cuttings 

The HIB's team greenhouses have been used to raise plants from seed, corms and plugs. 

Geraniums have been overwintered and also raised from plugs. Begonia corms were also 

overwintered in the HIB greenhouses and thanks to a wood-burning stove the corms were sprung 

into life. 

            

 

            

 

Horticultural Achievements - Communal Areas and public buildings 
(A3 Residential and community Gardening)  

Churchyard 

The HIB team did some good work this year in the churchyard. 

Tending the flower bed adjacent to the millennium window and identification of the WW1 graves. 
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Cricket Ground 

Sedums and campanula have been planted in the dry 

stone walls at the entrance to the Cricket Club 

 

 

 

 

Community Orchard 

See website for details of the orchard: 

http://www.upperhoptonvillage.co.uk/#!community-orchard/my6dq 

   

                  

 

 

 

Car park 

Planting around the car park is mostly restricted to wild 

flowers and spring bulbs with the exception of the sloping 

banking which is planted both in spring and summer. At 

appropriate times the grass is maintained by the HIB team. 
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Horticultural Achievements - Commercial Areas 
(A4  Business areas and premises)  

 

 

Hopton Club 

Begonias summer 2015 

Spring and summer planting by HiB 

team and Club members. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bus stop seating and planting on Jackroyd Lane 

Following pressure by the UHCA and HIB this bus stop was repainted and a new bus stop was 

erected last year on Hopton Lane following a proposal to remove it. 
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Horticultural Achievements - Verges, parks and open spaces 
(A5 Green spaces) 

Verges at Hopton Drive & Avenue 

The verges adjacent to Hopton Drive 

and Avenue are owned by Kirklees 

Council but maintained by the HIB 

team. Grass is cut on a regular basis 

and spring and summer planting 

carried out. 

New circular beds have been created 

using steel similar to those adjacent 

to croft house.  

 

 

Recreation Ground 

The area at the top of the recreation ground which mostly features rhododendrons and azaleas has 

been extended. An herbacious flower bed has also been created the full length of the recreation 

ground by the HIB team. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 Two picnic benches from Mirfield Town Council have also been added to the Recreation ground 

 

 

Triangle at the junction of Hopton Hall Lane and Chapel Hill 

The photograph shows what the triangle looked like before 

the HIB team got to work. 
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5 Environmental responsibility 
( B1 - conservation & biodiversity) 

 

Wildlife Garden 

The wildlife garden has been developed over several years now with plants chosen specifically for 

their pollen and areas created for wildlife and bugs. Promoting the insect life is an important part of 

the ecology as they provide a food source for the larger wildlife and of course pollinate the plants. 

Several tree stumps have been placed in the wildlife garden. Beetles and small mammals who like to 

burrow down into the dark and fertile soil around the stumps. Toads are often found in such 

environments, they like to use redundant burrows left by other mammals. 

One of the HIB team has replaced all the wooden path edging in the wildlife garden with recycled 

stone.  

 
                                                            

Wildflower area in the Recreation 
ground in spring 

 
 

 

Grow Wild 

This year we have enlisted in the Grow Wild scheme from Kew Gardens and have received 7 packs 

which we will share with Preschool, Ravenshall school, Headfield Junior School 

and Overthorpe Academy. Two of our members work at the schools. 

 

Retention of wildlife areas 

Where possible a one metre border for wildlife adjacent to walls in the churchyard and Croft House 

grounds has been retained. 

A new wildlife and wildflower habitat has also been created in the churchyard adjacent to the sunray 

arch, this includes several log piles for frogs and toads etc. 

 

 

 

 

 

In the area around the Croft House car park 

wildflowers are encouraged to grow. 

Foxgloves, evening primrose, teasels, grown 

from seed and ferns have been planted in the 

border area and in the churchyard. 
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National plant monitoring scheme 

Over the last few years Upper Hopton has been a survey site for the Plantlife Wildflower count. The 

survey is now changing to the UK Plant Survey Scheme in 2015. This year is the start of the process 

of moving from one system to the next. Two surveyors from the  Hopton in Bloom team are now 

part way through the 2015  survey. Two counts need to take place and one was done in June 

and the second will be done in August. The survey is now using new sites including two hedgerows in 

different parts of the village and one field plot. 

 

Environmental responsibility 
(B2 Resource management) 

Compost bins 

Compost bins have been 

built which have improved 

HIB's capability to 

compost and recycle 

waste plant material. 

The compost bins have 

been built in recycled 

stone to blend with the 

surrounding walls.Each bin is clearly marked to signify its status in terms of usage. Four leave bins 

are also extensively used. 

Storage sheds 

We have two storage sheds which have been recycled from commercial and previous use. 

We have recently added solar lighting in the large shed and installed new racking and a storage 

Gardening tools suitable for the preschool school children are also stored in the shed. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New rainwater collection barrels       

To help reduce the use of tap-water new rainwater barrels have been 

installed. We have installed a pumping system to distribute the water from 

the barrels. Trellising will be erected around the water barrels and sweet 

peas planted by Preschool this summer. 

Building materials 

We are fortunate to have several local businesses supply is with surplus building materials such as 

walling stone which we are happy to recycle. 
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Environmental responsibility  
(B3 Local heritage)  

 

Survey of trees 

With the help of the tree specialists from Kirklees Council, 7 trees 

were positively identified with bleeding canker and removed. More 

trees appear to be suffering from canker and we are in the process of 

applying for permission to remove them (TPO,s apply). HIB paid for 

the horse chestnut trees to be felled and removed.  

With the advice of the Kirklees Council, four new trees were planted (2 

ornamental pear and 2 whitebeam). Following the advice of the Britain in Bloom judges, we moved 

an ornamental pear to the new perennial bed in the autumn to give more growing space for the 

tree. 

  

 

Environmental responsibility (B4 Local environmental 

quality)  

 

Fish & chip shop 

Hopton in Bloom took over what was a dilapidated property and 

an eyesore in the village and slowly renovated the building for 

use as a store. The exterior of the building has been drastically 

changed and the surrounding area improved with planting. 

 

Telephone box 

In 2005 the telephone box at Jackroyd Lane was declared surplus by BT and UHCA purchased it from 

the Mirfield Town Council for £1.00. See photograph taken at the time of purchase. The Hopton in 

Bloom team have been restoring and maintaining the telephone box since it was purchased.  

Through the year different themes are exhibited in the phone box e.g.  Christmas, Easter, Halloween 

etc. 
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For 2014 the HIB team marked "Le Grande Depart" as the Tour de France 

passes with an appropriately themed display. A bicycle was mounted in and 

around the telephone box to give the impression that it was passing through 

it.  

   

        

 

 

 

 

Halloween 

A giant pumpkin donated by the allotments Association for our 

harvest themed display in the telephone box. It was then taken to St 

Mary’s for their Harvest and back to St John’s for the harvest festival 

and finally up to the Club to be auctioned at the Harvest Auction 

 

 

Telephone box Christmas 2015 

Advent feature in the phone box was built  

and designed by John Broscombe over a  

period of 12 months in his workshop.  

John is currently busy installing the new  

gates for the recreation ground. 

Both the Mirfield Reporter and Huddersfield Examiner featured 

the Christmas display in  

their newspapers.  

 

 

Clearing footpaths 

The HiB team have removed overgrown bushes and litter from footpaths in the area notably from 

Waste Lane to Lower Hopton.  
 

Payback team 

 In autumn the Payback team also help with the leaf clearance and general tidying of the churchyard. 
 

Congregational church graveyard 

Mr John Tomlinson is custodian of the graveyard and it is opened for the Garden and Heritage Trail. 
 

Litter picking 

Litter picking is carried out regularly by the HIB team and many other members of the community. 

Signs have been erected on the Recreation Ground to ask dog walkers to remove dog waste and 

respect the fact that it is a children's play area. 
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Environmental responsibility - Furniture, art and hard landscaping 
(B5 Pride of place) 

 

Dry stone wall repairs 

Dry stone walls are part of the fabric of our part of the world and one of our HIB team members has 

carried out repairs to several sections of dry stone walls around the village. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recycled Wood bark for paths 

Wood bark has been spread over the paths adjacent to the rose garden, 

around the Recreation ground and in the wildlife garden.  Further wood 

bark has been spread on footpaths at the Cricket Club and Churchyard. 

 

 

 

 

 

New gates at the entrance to the Recreation Ground 

To improve the entrance to the recreation ground HIB have e  

installed new gates. The gate design closely resembles  the 

new gates into the churchyard which gives a feeling of 

continuity in the area. The stone posts for the gates have 

been recycled from the existing stone wall behind the Croft 

House and 

the stone 

wall affected 

is being be 

rebuilt by HIB members. The stone sets have been 

purchased at very low cost from the supporters of 

HIB. 
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 Additional Lighting outside Croft House 

Additional lighting has been erected around the Croft House and further 

lights are planned in the near future. The lampposts which have been used 

are recycled gas lamps. 

Using a recycled gas lamp similar to the ones already erected a further light 

will be installed closer to Jackroyd Lane. 

 

 

    

   Furniture positions in a shady corner 

   Recycled furniture repaired by the HIB  

   team. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mural created by HIB and Hopton Club members during 

2014 

 

 

 

 

Seating has been provided around Croft House. 

In conjunction with UHCA the driveway in front of Croft house has been relayed with tarmac. The car 

park was resurfaced loose scalpings but requires more work this summer 

 

 

 

    

 

Pod on the recreation ground  
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New sign for Croft House 
 

 

 

 

  

Old Croft House sign 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New Croft House sign installed March 2016 

(includes the new Pre-School logo and name). 

 

Four local companies sponsored most of the sign 

costs.  
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6 Community Participation 
(C1 Development and continuity) - Development and sustainability 

The Hopton in Bloom team was formed 13 years ago when a small group of like minded members of 

the Upper Hopton Community Association who decided to try improve the village environment (see 

Section 2 for further details). Since the  inception the group has grown in strength year on year, to 

the point where there are 23 regular contributors to the gardening team. Most of the team are 

members of the Upper Hopton Community Association and the Hopton in Bloom team which helps 

to maintain the sustainability of the team. Two new members this year have joined this year. 

 

See Appendix 3 - Five year plan for ongoing projects 

  

 

 

Croft House extension 

5m x 4.5m extension to the Croft House is being built this year by Hopton in Bloom and Community 

Association members for storage purposes. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

The roof is now in place and the next 

phase is to complete the floor and install 

the doors. 
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Community Participation -   
(C2 Communication and education) -  young people, community groups, press coverage, publicity 

 

A Christmas tree is erected each year by the Hopton in Bloom team for carols around the tree.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

Upper Hopton Preschool   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some of the activities with the Pre-School children 

 Making bug hotels 

 Searching for bugs and slugs 

 Planting potatoes and sweet peas 

 Building the Nativity and Easter scenes in St John's 

church 

 Inspecting the displays in the telephone box 

 Clearing leaves in the autumn 

 

(see Appendix 4 - Letter from Pre-School July 2015) 
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Residents gardens 

The HIB team spent some time tidying neighbours gardens. Well done to the HIB team members 

who did this work, it was very much appreciated by the householders who were not able to do the 

work themselves.   

 

 

Publicity materials 

For all our events flyers are designed and printed by HIB members. The flyers are distributed to 

every house in the village by and placed in prominent places, such as shops and libraries. Local 

newspapers also advertise our events. 

 

Web site  

The UHCA and HIB team have developed a new web site during November and December 2015. It is 

an inclusive web site for use by all the organisations in the village.  The following different groups are 

included on the web site: Upper Hopton Community Association, Hopton in Bloom, Croft House 

(community centre), Upper Hopton Club, Upper Hopton Cricket Club, St John's church, Pre -School. 

The growing need for information on the internet has been a driver for the development of the web 

site.  

The web site software selected is easy to navigate and also to develop for the village community. 

 For further details see www.upperhoptonvillage.co.uk 

 

WW1  

A considerable amount of research has been undertaken  to uncover the 

details and history associated with the village soldiers who went to war in 

the 1914 and 1918 period and never came back. 

Contact has been made with some of the family relations who have 

helped to fill in the gaps and supply photographs. 

During 2015 and 2016 more information has been found 

which will be included in a second exhibition in 2018.  

Booklets for each soldier have been produced and a small 

pamphlet/ book will be completed in 2018 which will 

include and extract from all the soldiers stories.  

See http://www.upperhoptonvillage.co.uk/#!ww1-centenary/jnmz1 
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Community Participation 
(C4 Year round involvement) -  schedules of events and supporting evidence of year round activity  

 

Gardening group 

The HIB Gardening group gets to work every Wednesday morning 9.30 to 12.30. Typically around 15  

HIB members will be present on Wednesday. Some members work on other days to fit in with their 

other commitments and many of the members work several days in the week.  

The HIB team turn out to garden in all weathers. Over the 2015 / 2016 winter period only two 

Wednesdays were lost due to bad weather.  

A weekly HIB diary and planner is completed every Wednesday. 

 

See Appendix 1 Minutes of Hopton in Bloom meeting  (monthly meetings) 

 

Some of the events 

 2015 Harvest Festival at Upper Hopton Club 

 Annual Christmas meal was held at Upper Hopton Club with spouses and past members. 

 

The majority of the Hopton in Bloom team are involved in the following 

events 
Autumn Coffee morning to raise funds for the alterations in Church 

Strawberry tea - July 2015 

A  strawberry tea was held at Croft House for breast cancer care. 

 

Jumble Sale - 5 March 2016 

Jumble is provided by local residents and food served by HIB members. 

To raise funds for Croft House building project. 

 

Spring Fair - 23 April 2016  

The event is based around art and crafts. Food and drink is provided by the local residents for light 

lunches and refreshments. 

All proceeds go to the Upper Hopton Community Association for the upkeep of Croft House. 

 
Gourmet Evening with Eric Paxman - 29 March 2016 

 

 
To raise funds for the Croft House Building project and 

British Heart Foundation  
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Casino Royale - 14 May 2016 

 

 
To raise funds for the Croft House Building Project and 

MacMillan Cancer Support 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Fete & Heritage Exhibition - 30 July 2016 

Following the success in 2015 we will be having our second Fete & 

Heritage Exhibition on the 30 July 2016. Croft House, Upper Hopton Club 

and Recreation Ground will be the venues this year. The Fete will 

feature "older" type events such as Tug-of War, Morris Dancing, Punch 

& Judy, Brass Band etc.  The Heritage Exhibition will be housed in Upper 

Hopton Club and ite theme is "Upper Hopton at Work".  
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Community Participation 
(C5 Funding and Support) 

 

Funding 

It can be seen from the details below that the Garden Trail and the HIB Calendars are our main 

source of funds. 

The funds from the Calendar are made possible by the large number of sponsors (24) that we attract 

and maintain. 

The funds from the Garden Trail is are raised largely through ticket sales but supplemented by the 

community selling refreshments in their gardens and the HIB team selling refreshments in the Croft 

House (almost all the food and refreshments are donated by villagers). 

It is the intention of the HIB team to remain solvent but reinvest all the funds created and collected 

back into the community. 

 

Calendar photographic competition 

The creation and selling of the Hopton in Bloom calendar 

involves large numbers of the village community. The 

photographs are supplied by the villagers and surrounding 

community and the best ones selected by open vote at the 

Croft House Community Centre.  

The photographs may take different themes but they are 

always of the village of Upper Hopton. 

The calendar is a major source of funds for Hopton in 

Bloom and they are sold far and wide, in particular to 

villagers who have moved away to far corners of the globe. 

  

 

Garden Trail - 9 July 2016 

The garden trail is held every year and contributes to Hopton in 

Bloom's ongoing costs but also has developed into an important annual 

community event. 

On Garden Trail day most of the village become involved and people 

travel from far and wide for a day out among some of the hidden 

gardens of Upper Hopton. 
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 8 Groups involved with Hopton in Bloom 
  

The following groups collaborate and assist Hopton in Bloom as described below: 

Upper Hopton Community Association 

 The use of the Croft House facilities and grounds for fundraising and storage of equipment. 

 Collaborative support between HIB and UHCA members for fund raising and social events 

such as the Spring fair, village Christmas party, Carols around the tree, the village Fete & 

Heritage Exhibition. 

 The use of Croft House for the village garden trail which is a major fund raising event for HIB. 

Hopton Club 

 Provide facilities and refreshments for the village Garden Trail. 

 Raise plants and  creation of decorative planting to enhance the village. 

St John's Church 

 Hopton in Bloom assist with graveyard maintenance, wall repairs and gardens under the 

Millennium Window and the East Window. 

 The HIB Garden trail includes the church and its grounds. 

 A Team Parish children's art workshop was carried out in Croft House supported by the 

village art group and HIB.  

Friends of Upper Hopton Church 

 To improve/enhance the churchyard and Croft House entrance, a new churchyard gate was 

funded by the Friend's of Upper Hopton Church.  

Upper Hopton Cricket Club 

 Following the theft and damage to the Sutcliffe memorial the dedication plaques were 

replaced and the memorial refurbished.  

 The groups involved with the repair were Kirklees Council/Upper Hopton Cricket Club/UHCA 

and HIB. 

 The cricket club has given permission for HIB to develop a community orchard at the North 

East end of the cricket ground. The Cricket club also assists with grass cutting around the 

fruit trees. 

 Going forward the cricket club has advised that they intend to collaborate with HIB on 

planting schemes. 

Travellers Rest 

 The tenants are developing a beer garden and working with HIB. 

Hairdressers 

 HIB assist with planting around the shop. 

Yetton Together (Kirkheaton Community Group) 

 HIB are encouraging and supporting Yetton Together. 
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9 Supporters of Hopton in Bloom 
The following individuals and organisations give invaluable direct support to HIB. 

Local residents 

Simon Dedman 

 Maintenance of the bus stop garden opposite his property 

 Planting of alliums, camassia's, and late and early daffodils on a two hundred yard stretch of 

Hopton Lane. 

 Planting of new beech trees. 

 Wall maintenance and replacement of farm gates 

 Assistance and opening of his garden for the village Garden Trail 

Richard Haigh 

 Planting of new hawthorn and blackthorn hedges. 

 Donation of daffodils. 

 Installation assistance and materials for the new village marker - provision of oak beams and 

stone tenter posts.  

Malcolm and Jean Webster 

 Planting and maintenance of the triangle at the top of Hopton Hall Lane. 

John Tomlinson 

 Maintenance of the congregational/chapel graveyard 

Plantation Development Ltd - Steve Halmshaw 

Yorkshire Horticultural Services - Steve Brown 

Traditional Stone and Slate Co. - Jonny Hunter 

 The above provide their services free and also provide discounted materials. 

Tony Hayman 

 Sign writing 

Neil Turton 

 Donation of Yorkshire stone   

Peter Cockerill 

 Peter audits the accounts. 

Norman Brown 

 Norman gives advice and assists with fundraising activities. 

Brian Thornhill 

 Assists with insurance matters and waives his fees. 

 Arranged insurance for the barrels around the village, telephone box and liability for HIB 

personnel. 

Ashley Raine 

 Ashley helps with all the electrical work that needs to be done e.g. the lamp posts in the car 

park and new electrical socket for our gardening tools and water pump, etc.   

John Farren 

 Runs the website and creates publicity material. 
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Kirklees Council 

 Provided and planted rhododendrons and azaleas for the recreation ground. 

 Provision of new bark for the playground. 

 Permission for the development of new borders and wildlife garden on the recreation 

ground. 

 Identification and felling of diseased trees around Croft House. 

 Street cleaning 

 Removal of conifer in new flower bed adjacent to the "Rose Gardens" 

Metro 

 Following UHCA pressure to retain a bus stop shelter on Hopton Lane, Metro replaced the 

old shelter with a new one. 

 Repair and repainting of the bus stop shelter roof adjacent to the telephone box. 

Mirfield Town Council 

 Contributed £500 for 6 self watering planters. 

 Contributed £500 for the new roadway around Croft House. 

 Assisted with the new road safety scheme for the village. 

Calendar Sponsors 

 We currently have 24 sponsors for out Hopton in Bloom calendar. 

Horticentre at Middlestown 

 The garden centre gives advice and discounts on purchases for Hopton in Bloom. 

Knowl Park Nursery 

 The garden centre gives advice and discounts on purchases for Hopton in Bloom. 

Grace Landscapes - Tim Grace 

 Delivery and donation of topsoil.  Free landscaping, planting and landscaping advice. 

 Supply of Christmas tree 

 Richard Haigh supplied and help to erect the village Christmas tree at a very low cost to 

whom we are truly grateful. 
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Appendix 1  Report for Hopton in Bloom for 2014-2015 for the AGM 
This year has been a year of growth in many directions for Hopton in Bloom. We have increased our 

regular team to 20 which is a fantastic achievement. With the new manager in place at Preschool, 

we enjoyed regular monthly projects with the children which assists them to fulfil their PREVENT policy.  

The children have built a bug hotel, planted daffodils and muscari in pots and put them to sleep for 

the winter and when they wake up in Spring will help us to plant them in the barrels around the 

village.  They have also planted polyanthus at the entrance to Croft House so that they are able to 

watch them flower through the winter and show their parents their handiwork. 

 

Our website www.upperhoptonvillage.co.uk, has flourished and now has amazing features and 

diaries to allow all the community activities in the village to be easily accessible to all.        

 
Our plans for a Community Orchard came to fruition and with advice from Hilary Dodson of the 
Northern Fruit Group, soil sampling and consultation with members and neighbours, three varieties 
of plums and five varieties of apples were planted on 25th February 2015. Since then some members 
have attended the excellent pruning courses run by the Northern Fruit Group and we eagerly await 
the first fruits to appear.  
 
We were delighted when the new oak gates, beautifully crafted by Shaun Alcock, arrived and were 
expertly hung in place, very much enhancing the entrance to the recreation ground. A small team 
are now working to put sets in place as a natural lead in to the Recreation Ground. 
 
The beautifully planted beds at Hopton Drive and Avenue were enhanced with borders of Heucheras 
and bee friendly Lavendar which, when harvested, were donated to Anita who makes lavender bags 
and other products. 
We continue to weed and plant in the Wildlife Garden and border in the Recreation ground and this 
year planted annuals such as calendulas to give bright colours.  
 
Following on from comments by the Britain in Bloom judges last year, we decided to strip the and completely 
replant the bed at the side of the Rose Garden. This has resulted in a stunningly colourful display on the 
approach to Hopton Hall Lane and we wondered why we had not done this ages ago.   
Three new very large teacup planters have been purchased and placed at the Bus stop near the Rose Garden 
and these were planted up for the summer and completely revamped with tulips, black grasses and golden grit 
for the winter. The self-watering barrels have replaced some of the more dilapidated wooden barrels around 
the village. A new wooden planter and trellis now acts as a screen for our very large water barrels at the side 
of Croft House.  
 
Kath and Chris were invited by Britain in Bloom to give feedback on our entry in Britain in Bloom at Harlow 
Carr Gardens and enjoyed a pleasant afternoon there.  
 
Following the success of the flying bicycle for last year’s tour de France, the K6 telephone box has been 
completely renovated and regularly houses seasonal displays Spring, Easter, Harvest with a giant pumpkin, HiB 
Calendar, Halloween, Remembrance, Winter, Advent and Christmas. The Preschool children also visit it 
regularly and enjoy the displays.    
 

A convivial evening was held in June to select the photographs for the 2016 Calendar from those 
submitted on line to John and Roger. Kath contacted all the sponsors and we are very grateful for  

 

http://www.upperhoptonvillage.co.uk/
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Appendix 1 - cont'd 
 
their continued support. 350 calendars were ordered from Enterprise Printing at Honley and Richard Haigh 

very kindly launched the sale at the Preschool Table Top Sale on October 24
th

. Calendars were also sold at the 
Autumn Coffee morning on November 14

th
 and a stand is planned at the Coop on December 5

th
. Next year our 

theme will be Events in Upper Hopton so please get busy and capture all the goings on in the village. 
 
Again Alison was pleased that Upper Hopton had another fabulous day for the Garden Trail on July 11

th
.  The 

weather was beautiful again. We were a bit apprehensive as we increased the price of the program to £4 but   
in the event we had a good turnout. 
As usual the gardens looked brilliant and reflected all the hard work everyone had put into them. The 
comments we received at Croft House from visitors were very complimentary.  They loved the private gardens, 
thought the village was wonderful and many were envious of our community spirit.    

Next year’s Garden Trail is on July 9th 2016 and the format may well be different. Alison will 
definitely need help on the day so please make sure everyone is around and a rota will be prepared 
well in advance. In total we raised £3171.34, our best Garden Trail yet and all the money raised will be spent 

in the village. 
Hopton in Bloom would like to thank D Aveyard Opticians, Lower Hopton News, The Club and the Travellers 
Rest for selling programs and calendars for us; Maughan’s Bakery for their continued support and the many 
people who baked for us and all our helpers.  Our biggest thanks are for the gardeners without their support 
we couldn’t have a Garden Trail.  Thank you. 
 

Yorkshire in Bloom Judges, Ms Beatrice Myers and Mr Jack Mears toured the village in April and July 
and we were absolutely delighted when at the Awards Ceremony at York September 8th, we received 
a Gold Award and Joint category winners in Village 1B and a Discretionary Award for Small 
Community. Detailed reports have been circulated and on the web. Well done all the team and all 
who support HiB!  
Next year we resolved to have a display stand at the Yorkshire in Bloom Awards day at York. 
 
 We are indebted to the Club for allowing us to hold our meeting there until March this year. Since then, 
following a vote to have day time meetings, we have held our meetings on a Wednesday morning in the newly 
constructed meeting room at St John’s church.  
 

We also enjoy some outings together and last year held our Christmas lunch at Kirklees College and a Trip to 
Harrogate Autumn Flower Show. This year we plan a Christmas Fuddle at the Club with another 
outing in January or February.   
 
Thanks to Vivien our Mayor and Mirfield Council for donating a picnic bench, which has been sited in the 
Recreation ground in recognition of the achievements of Hopton in Bloom. Thanks to Richard Haigh for 
providing our Christmas Tree at a good discount and helping to erect it for us.  
 
Thanks are due to so many people in the village, most already mentioned and including Brian Thornhill who 
arranges extensions to our insurance policy for special events such as our Village Fete held for the first time 
this year.  Also to Knowl Park Nurseries and Horticentre who supply us with wonderful healthy plants at 
discount prices. 
 
We continue to meet each Wednesday morning, whatever the weather, enjoying working together, learning 
lots about gardening and ourselves and each other and enjoying wonderful cakes at our coffee break.   
 
Chris Breare  
Secretary  
November 2015  
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Appendix 2 - Message from a Bloomer 
 

Five years ago I joined a friendly group called Hopton in Bloom and became a ‘Bloomer’. We are the 

ones in high-vis jackets and gardening clothes seen around the village on Wednesday mornings. 

We laugh a lot, we talk a lot and we work a lot on all sorts of projects. 

We start at 9.30am and work until 11.00am when we have coffee and cake (usually homemade) 

then we work again until lunchtime. Usually, there are 10 to 15  Bloomers around doing a range of 

jobs such as building things, planting, weeding and having bright ideas. A talented group - some 

know a lot about gardening, others such as myself, are learning fast. We have ups and downs like 

any gardener such as the time we planted hundreds of wallflowers which promptly died and recently 

the shelves in the phone box plant theatre collapsed just after we had filled them with  auriculars. 

Luckily, we have had more successes than failures. This year the Rose Garden circles and its new 

border have looked lovely. We have created new circular beds on the edge of the car park and the 

recreation ground is looking good. Around the village there are beautiful garden areas which are a 

credit to Hopton in Bloom volunteers including tubs, borders, around Hopton Drive and Avenue, 

Elmwood Close and the Club. 

 

The highlight of our year is the Garden Trail when people open their gardens to  visitors. The range 

of gardens is impressive, some are fancy others are simple but all are cared for by their owners who 

are very proud to open them. 

At Christmas we publish a calendar with lovely pictures taken around the village and this helps us to 

raise money to provide for plants and equipment during the year. 

It is fun being a volunteer and we welcome new members. To join us just turn up at Croft House on a 

Wednesday morning. 

 

We have been entrants in Yorkshire in Bloom for several years and we gained a Gold award in 2012. 

In 2013 we again gained gold and were also best in the village category. This meant that we were 

invited to be entrants in Britain in Bloom 2014 where were given a Silver Gilt award. As Yorkshire 

people would say this is champion and we are very proud to represent our area. 

We hope you enjoy your day with us. 

  

 Best wishes from Lynne 
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Appendix 3 - Five year plan 

 

Task Progress / Action 
1 New gate for recreation ground Gate delivered and in place. Sets now being laid down.  

2 Steel edging at Hopton Drive & Hopton 
Avenue 

Richard has ordered steel rings for Hopton Drive and 
Avenue and   circles in banking. Next place will be path 
edging for car park to rose gardens. 

3 
Orchard on the cricket field perimeter 

Planted in February 2015 and members attended Pruning 
course 

4 Develop the composting area An extra area  has been created. 

5 Replace rotting trellis fence adjacent to 
rose gardens 

Replacement is planned for 2016. Suggestions / ideas 
welcome for the style of fence. In the short term the fence 
has been repaired. 

6 
Refurbish pathways around Upper Hopton 
and produce leaflets detailing local walks Low priority but all ideas and champions welcome. 

7 
Develop area between Hopton Grove and 
Clough Terrace Owner required to take responsibility for the area. 

8 
Additional village markers replicating the 
new marker adjacent to Hopton Brow. James Lumb is to liaise with Kirklees Council 

9 Strengthen links between HIB and the 
Cricket club 

Drainage at the cricket club is completed  Plans in hand to 
improve the practice area and seating area. HIB is to assist 
with the wildflower area near the Community Orchard 

10 
Remove diseased trees and plant new 
replacements Ongoing 

11 
Develop planting around the new village 
marker 

Planting completed but investigate the removal of the 
"old" Kirklees Upper Hopton sign. 

 

12 
Planting around Hopton Fold adjacent to 
farm field Roger and Margaret are investigating the options 

13 
Community gardening for the elderly. Sue has helped Shirley, Alison is helping Anne Heeley.  

14 Additional gas light adjacent to Jackroyd 
Lane 

Richard advises that there is a duct along the road side. 
Ashley advises that an alternative power source may be 
obtained from the socket adjacent to the rose gardens. 

15 
Replace wooden barrels with plastic self 
watering type 

Onging, 9 more to do. Elmwood Close has five wooden 
barrels but 2 are new. 2 at the Sutcliffe memorial to go. 

16 
Extend the team (localised projects & week 
end working teams) Ongoing. We have a several new members  

17 
Encourage and offer assistance to 
Travellers Rest to enter Business in 
Yorkshire in Bloom Onging 

18 
Restore the antique pump and water barrel 
donated by Richard Haigh and develop a 
suitable site. John B has the pump in his workshop 

19 
Encourage and develop links and visits with 
Preschool and Ravenshall school children Ongoing 
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Appendix 4 - Pre-School letter 15 July 2015 
 

 
 

 


